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COACH PROFILE: 

 
Name: Carl Louis Woodard Jr. 
Age:    54 
Born: Fayetteville, North Carolina 
Family: Single 
Citizenship: Swedish 
B-German coaching license 
 

 
Have produced great defensive teams that played well together on offense. Have coached in the Swedish, Danish, 
Finnish, Austrian and Luxembourg first leagues…also coached in Germany. Have coached a championship team and 
playoff strong teams. Have also taken team to the playoffs that had never been to the playoffs before. In Finland took 
a team to semi finals (Never made playoffs before). In Denmark went to semi finals of league and cup with team that 
had just moved up. Have also helped agents to develop players for Europe. 
 
 
 
 
COACHING PERSONA 

 
I am a motivator who communicates with the players challenging there will to get better and to out work the other teams as 
well as your team mates. Love to play tempo basketball, with as few mistakes as possible on offense. 
All my teams play together and are a thrill to watch because of the team work involved in my philosophy. 
I am a high energy (mostly positive) coach who encourages players to raise their skills level and to understand the importance 
of preparation. Also work a lot with the mental game. Am a team player as far as working with management is concerned. Just 
want to win and develop players. 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 
 
COACHING PHILOSOPHY 

 
All my teams play together on offense and play very good defence that is the key to any really good team. I am a high energy 
coach who teaches his players that by working harder than everyone else and playing as a team as much as humanly possible 
leads to a great deal of success. Role acceptance is also very important for me; every player must accept his role in the team. 
Once the players roles are defined and accepted the team starts to become a team and players think more we and us instead of 
me and my. 
I also like to stress the importance of the mental side of basketball, preparation and attitude are points that I use to give my 
teams confidence in their effort. Constant intensity and focus keeps my teams always ready to play hard and smart. The 
physical side of basketball is just as important as the mental and I have always produced teams with superior conditioning.  I 
have studied nutrition and taken personal training seminars because I believe the great players and great teams avoid injuries 
and stay strong over a season by having good eating habits and great work habits. The work habits have to do with proper 
weight training and intense morning practices (skills, shooting and timing). I like to have team rules and principles on and off 
the court this keeps ego under control and a team that has respect for the rules has respect for each other and the goals we set 
and work for. 
 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Auburn High School (1971-1975)(Business Management) 
Cayuga Community College (1975-1977) (Sociology) 
Elisabeth City State College (1977-1979) (Sociology and Psychology) 
Played 11 years in Sweden 1 and 2 league (1980-1993) 
Player Coach 5 of those years 
Coached 2 years Junior College Auburn NY (1993-1995) (Cayuga CC) 
Coached Danish 1 league 4 years (1995-1999) (VBBK) 
Coached TUS Jena-Regionalliga-Bundesliga2 ((1999-2001) 
Coached Matters burg 1 league Austria (2003-2004) 
Coached Tarmo Porvoo 1 league Finland (2004-2006) 
Coached Team Sjælland 1 League Denmark (2006-2008) 
Worked for different clubs in DK with youth developement(2008-2009) 
Coached Herlev BK (2010September-Nov) left for personal reasons! 
Coach for Herzoge Wolfenbüttel German Pro B 
Coach for BBC Nitia Luxembourg 1 league ( From Nov took over after 8 games) 
Coached BBC Nitia 2 league parted ways in November because of technical differences! 

 
PERSONAL ACHEIVEMENTS 
COACH 
Player Coached 3 different teams from 2 to 1 league (Sweden) 
CNY (Central New York) Junior College Coach of Year 1994 
Coached TUS Jena to 2nd Bundesliga 
Danish Championship 1996 
Tarmo Porvoo to Semi-finals (Team never made the playoffs) 
Team Sjælland semi-finals in league and cup (club had just moved to 1 league) 
 
PLAYER 
Auburn High School Defensive player of year 1976 
Cayuga Community College Defensive Player of the year 1977 



5 times All Defensive Team-Sweden 
4 times All Star Sweden 
Won 3 Swedish YMCA (KFUM) Championships 
Won the Swedish Cup 3 times 
Went to Swedish Championship with 2 different teams 

 
 
OTHER COACHING EXPERIENCE 
 
Participated in Coaching Clinic by Dean Smith (ex. North Carolina) 
Participated in Coaching Clinic by Hubey Brown (NBA coach many years) 
Coached AAU Summer league 1997-99 
Coached New York Summer pro league 2000-2002 
Observed preseason NBA camps New York, Atlanta and Washington 
Participated in NCAA development camps 
Coached summer camps for agents in US and Europe(Player selection project) 
 
 
COACHING GOALS  
 
I like to work with clubs who want to build a basketball tradition of high quality and for a long period of time. Lots of clubs 
plan short term and this causes both financial and development problems. Having lots of older well payed players is 
sometimes a good short-term solution but it also causes problems for the future (unless your club has lots of money to spar). I 
always like to have a few young talented players in the program this gives you a strong future and limits the amount money 
spent on older expensive players. I also would like to get with a club that has Euro-Cup ambitions, but realistic ones. Many 
teams enter cups not thinking of the effects the extra games and extra pressure will have on the team. This is where the young 
players would come in; if they are talented enough you can use them to rest the older experienced players. 
 
OTHER EXPERIENCE 
Janitor (City Hall-Auburn, NY) 
Assistant Director-Day Care Center (Booker T.Washington Community Center) 
Physical Education Teacher (Sweden) 
English Teacher (Sweden, Denmark) 
Social Worker-Worked with social department in Stockholm helping gangs’ kids and other children stay out of trouble. Also 
worked with schools as guidance counsellors planning their futures. 
Have taken Personal Trainer courses in weight training and conditioning at Syracuse University 
Have studied The Environment and Job Ergonomics (health care) in Sweden 
Have studied Sports Psychology in Sweden 
Have helped many clubs with PR of the team and Club 
Have given leadership management speeches for high schools and colleges 
I speak very good Swedish, good Danish, okay German and a little Spanish 
 
OTHER INTERESTS 
Music-Jazz, Soul, Classical, Blues and Oldies 
Reading-Favourite authors-Paulo Coelho, Dick Francis, Wilbur Smith and Willi Raili 
The Environment-preserving it 
Nature-enjoying it 
Cooking 



 
REFERENCES   
 
Gordon Herbert Coached Frankfurt, Aris and Alba Berlin(Euro cup teams) 

 
Email gwherbert@hotmail.com   

 
Pat Elzie Coach 1 and 2 league Germany 0049/1716718717 
 
Kelly Grant Coach Uppsala 1 league Sweden  0046709893489 
 
Sami Pohjoski/Manager Povoo 1 league club Finland 0035840/5743578 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


